How to reach AULA A + Aula A grande

The main lecture halls for second-year Harvey students
Location: Via Forlanini 6, 12
University of Pavia
Both Lecture theatres are located in Via Forlanini, which can be reached turning right at the main crossroad along via Taramelli 3 (in front of Ubi Bank):
The lecture theater is located in the corner of the Human Physiology building. There are two entrance doors: the main entrance and the side entrance.

Through the main entrance: go along the aisle in front of you. The lecture theater door is on your right at about 5 meters from the entrance door.

Through the side entrance, you have direct access to the lecture theatre. Please, use this entrance as much as possible.
Aula A Grande
Department of Public Health, Experimental & Forensic Medicine
Via Forlanini 12
Entrance to Aula A Grande
The lecture theater is located in the Medicina Legale building on the map below. There are indications along the way that point to AULA A. Please, follow them and you will find the main entrance to the Lecture theatre.